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- Got detailed (and very helpful!) review from Adrian
- Submitted revised draft on March 26
Changes were:

- Added recommended values for initial wait time before sending notifications (3x HELLO_INTERVAL)
- Added recommended values for thresholds / window size for sending notifications
- Many editorial issues
- Removed references from MIB-module
- Changed MAX-ACCESS from read-write to read-create for NhdpInterfaceEntry elements
Changes were:

- Changed nhdpUpTime and nhdpIfStateUpTime from TimeTicks to TimeStamp (time at which interface has been brought up)
- Added DEFVALs for ChangeWindow and ChangeThreshold objects
- Changed nhdpIfState from INTEGER(down, up, addresschange) to TruthValue (for down and up)
- Added OBJECT definitions in Compliance Statement
- Removed nhdpSetNotification bit map from notifications control (not contained in any other MIB module besides OSPF-MIB)